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The Bent Pylon is a publication of the Ohio 
Valley Region, Porsche Club of America, 
published at 5853 Springview Cir, Mason, 
OH 45040 and printed by American Print-
ing.  Permission to reprint any material 
published is granted providing full credit 
is given to Bent Pylon and the author and 
providing there is no copyright involved.

The Bent Pylon accepts articles sub-
mitted for publication.  All articles 
and ads must be received by the 10th 
of the month prior to publication.

Mart ads and articles should be emailed to 
the editor at: bent.pylon@ovrpca.org
 
Bent Pylon 2021 Advertising Rates

Business Card  $225/Year
Quarter Page     $550/Year
Half Page   $800/Year
Full Page  $1150/Year
All Ads Must Be Pre-paid!

For Ad Specifications contact: 
bent.pylon@ovrpca.org

Services offered in the Bent Pylon do not 
necessarily imply endorsement or approval 
by the Bent Pylon or the Ohio Valley Re-
gion, Porsche Club of America.  Advertis-
ing rates are paid in support of the Ohio 
Valley Region, Porsche Club of America.  
Ads will appear in as timely a manner 
possible.   The Bent Pylon cannot guar-
antee services performed by any adver-
tiser.  Members experiencing difficulty or 
unsatisfactory service should contact the 
advertiser directly and, failing to receive 
adequate response, should contact the lo-
cal Better Business Bureau, notifying the 
advertiser of such action.  Caveat Emptor.

Articles and der Markt ads should be 
emailed to: bent.pylon@ovrpca.org. WORD 
document preferred. Please, no Google 
documents.

OVR MONTHLY BOARD MEETING AND SOCIAL
The monthly Board Meeting / Member Social is held on the
2nd Tuesday of the month, 6-8:00 pm Firehouse Grill/Blue Ash. 
Watch for Email Blasts regarding meeting details.

ANNUAL DINNER MEETING
• 2021 60th Anniversary Dinner -September 11
• 2021 Annual Meeting Dinner - November 20

SOCIAL EVENTS
• TBD

TECH SESSIONS
• TBD

CONCOURS/SHOWS
• 1920’s Style Summer Concours  - August, date TBA
•  60th Anniversary Concours at Warbird Museum - 
   September 11 
• RP Mariemont Autumn Concours/Show - September 18 

OVR DRIVERS’ ED
• Fall Autumn Thunder Event - October 8-10, 2021 Mid-Ohio

CARS and COFFEE
• Cars & Coffee at Auberlin Springs, April - October 
   Watch for E-Blasts regarding dates/details

AUTOCROSS

TOURS and RALLIES
• OVR Athens Tour - August 13-15

ANNUAL JOY RIDE EVENT
• Saturday, August 7

2021 Non PCA/OVR Events

• SCCA Autocross, Sunday, August 22, Trader’s World
• Porsche On The Mac, August 6-8, St Ignace, MI.
• Red Brick Reunion - August 7 
• Bellefontaine Hill Climb - Saturday August 28
• Cincinnati Concours d’ Elegance Tour, September 11
• Dayton Concours - September 19
• VW/Porsche Reunion - September  26
• Drei Staaten Grupe Bull Session/Picnic, Oct. 3 Sharon Wds.
• Autumn Classic Tour - Saturday, October, 9
• Cincinnati Concours d’ Elegance Tour, November 13
• West Chester Cars & Coffee - Monthly (4th Saturday)
• Dayton Cars & Coffee - Monthly (Saturday )
• Ta’bogo Café Cars & Coffee - Weekly (Saturday)
• Opie’s Horsepower Farm Cars & Coffee (1st Saturday)

For OVR Event Details Visit: ovrpca.org
 All OVR/PCA Event Registration: 

www.ClubRegistration.net
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OVRPCA.org
    facebook.com/ovrpca
    instagram.com/ovrpca
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SALES HOURS
Mon. – Thur. 9 am - 8 pm, Fri. & Sat. 9 am - 6 pm

SERVICE & PARTS HOURS
Mon. – Thur. 7 am - 7 pm, Fri. 7 am - 6 pm, Sat. 8 am - 4 pm

513.271.3200
4113 Plainville Road
Cincinnati, OH 45227

PorscheoftheVillage.com

• Complimentary loaner vehicle and shuttle service 
• An exclusive 70-car showroom that protects your Porsche from the elements 
• Exclusive concierge service plus full-line boutique both in-store and online 
• Certified Porsche brand ambassador sales associates and master technicians 
• Unlimited courtesy touchless car washes 
• Complimentary valet pickup and delivery of your vehicle on service days 
• Nationally recognized events like Family Tree, an annual celebration of new vehicle introductions 
• New vehicle delivery in a covered car carrier 
• Extended service hours

• 43,000 sq. ft. temperature-controlled ventilated building 
• Discreet location – facility closed to visitors
• Monitored fire suppression sprinkler system 
• Building monitored with 24-hour digital surveillance and security system 
• Fully insulated indoor storage to protect paint from oxidation and interior from sun damage
• Vehicle pickup (valet-style) and complimentary multipoint checklist at drop-off 
• Complete on-site interior and exterior detailing services, as well as wheel and tire storage 
•  Monthly service package available – Fluid checks, tire pressure checks, electrical system checks and battery trickle charging

It’s the details that make difference! 
Porsche of the Village

Porsche of 
the Village

2021 OVR/PCA Events

NEXT MEETING
Tuesday, August 10, 2021

6-8:00 pm 
Firehouse Grill/Blue Ash.
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Safety
Matt Griffin
937.681.5230
safety@ovrpca.org

Social Media
Jack Schultz
social.media@ovrpca.org

Technical
Rich Rosenberg
513.530.9090
technical@ovrpca.org

Webmaster
Arizona Stafford
513.236.6347
webmaster@ovrpca.org

Drivers’ Education
Spring Event

Fall Event
Jeff Woodard
513.886.7575
hpde.chair@ovrpca.org

DE Event Registrar
Dennis Okin
513.300.5076
hpde.registrar@ovrpca.org

Zone 4 Representative
Lori Schutz
972.890.7405
zone4rep@national.pca.org

Chief Instructors
Dale Timmester
chief.instructor.dale@ovrpca.org

Gary Nichols
513.378.4010
chief.instructor.gary@ovrpca.org

Club Race
Rich Rosenberg
513.530.9090
club.race.rich@ovrpca.org

Bill Altvater
937.371.9382
club.race.bill@ovrpca.org

Concours
Trevor Barber
513 238 5922 (c)
concours@ovrpca.org

Historians
Dick Weiss
513.232.0485
historian.dick@ovrpca.org

Brent Fagan
812.369.2260
historian.brent@ovrpca.org

Membership
Crystal Clark
membership@ovrpca.org

Newsletter
Fred & Ruth Zacharias
bent.pylon@ovrpca.org

Public Relations
Position Open

Rally/Tours
Chris Jacobs
rally.tour.chris@ovrpca.org

David McCarty
rally.tour.david@ovrpca.org

Past President
Bill Altvater
past.president@ovrpca.org

Members at Large
Mike Valentine
at.large.valentine@ovrpca.org

Rick Gilhart
513.225.6564
at.large.gilhart@ovrpca.org

Autocross
Bill Kief
autocross.bill@ovrpca.org

Jeff Renner
autocross.jeff@ovrpca.org

OVR Committee Chairs

President
Jeff Clark
521.238.3492
president@ovrpca.org

Vice President
Brian Butt
513.594.3407
vice.president@ovrpca.org

Secretary
Ruth Zacharias
513.398.2589
secretary@ovrpca.org

Treasurer
Debi Stafford
513.236.1571
treasurer@ovrpca.org

OVR Board of Directors

Porsche Club of America

National Executive Director
Vu Nguyen
P.O. Box 6400
Columbia, MD 21045
410.381.0911
ExecutiveDirector@pca.org
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July 10, 2021 : Saturday afternoon and it’s raining and miserable, yet hope 
springs eternal and I’m cleaning and scrubbing my 911 in anticipation of 
Sunday. 

My car is packed with clothes, cleaning supplies, some 
food and water and I was really looking forward to the 
2.5 to 3 hour drive to beautiful French Lick, Indiana.

The Porsche Parade happens annually in different 
parts of the country and is considered one of the most 
important Porsche events of the year. So when we were 
alerted that this event was coming back to our region it 
was a revelation. Especially in light of 2020, as of a few 
months ago it seemed like we were all going to attend 
the Porsche Parade wrapped in tires, bubble wrap using 
rebreathing gear. The event has been watched closely and 
any little change in the mood of the elected could cause 
this to happen or be delayed for another year. No sir. The 
skies cleared and Parade was going to go with virtually no 
restrictions, what a blessing. 

July 11, 2021 I shouldn’t complain but I’m going to 
because I’m the President and in this column I’ll do 
whatever I want. The weather was not going to cooperate, 
no amount of wailing, gnashing of teeth or desperate cries 
to rain gods would have changed it. Remember the scene 
in Shawshank Redemption where Andy has been crawling 
through the sewer tunnels and finally makes it through to 
freedom? He’s standing in the pouring rain, hands raised 
to heaven?

Ok same scene, except it’s me and I’m whining cause I 
can’t drive my Porsche. Almost the same thing.

It would have been one of the longer drives I’d taken in this 
Porsche. I’ve driven some of these roads before and knew 
what to expect. There is a special feeling that happens 
driving past exits that mark the Kentucky Bourbon Trail 
but maybe that’s just me. Sometimes you make a stop, 
sometimes you don’t. Who knows?

By now I’m reaching out to friends, consulting my wife 
and even calling my son: “should I take her? I really want 
to drive, I’ve been thinking about this for weeks” But the 
response was over and over “I wouldn’t”.

Now,  I know this revelation is going to upset a few of the 
purists who are going to drive their beloved cars through 
any weather. “It’s a car, it’s meant to be driven, quit being 
so dramatic!” I’m not that guy, I admit the conditions 
must be right. 

The decision is made to move all my gear to “Love-ahhhh”. 
Say Lover but drag out the last R to an AHH sound. There 
you go. Love-ahhh is the pet name for my 2015 Subaru 
Impreza. I have no idea where the name came from; 
it’s just one of those quirky things we do at my house. 
Everything has a name and rarely is it the name it either 
came with or would be called in the wild. Love-aaah has 
been a reliable, sturdy car, dare I say handsome. She’s 
traveled from Cincinnati to Canada a couple of times, 
now she’s relegated to hauling bags of mulch, dirt, plants 
and groceries but mostly Love-aaah is a dog hauler, my 
120 pound French Mastiff, Turbo, is the primary cargo. 
For color stay with me. My dog sheds like it’s going out 
of style despite being very short haired, he also slobbers. 
He produces what are lovingly called “slingers”, you see 
where this is going. Every inch of upholstery is a drool 
receptacle. There is never an occasion where anyone that 
I’m not related to gets inside this car.
 
Subaru makes a great car, but a Porsche it’s not.  Loading 
my stuff into Love-ahh, in the rain only made things 
worse. The gnawing hunger at the impending boredom of 
driving such a sedate car that actually smells like my wet 
dog.

The reality of this first-world problem is not lost on me. 
But again, need I remind you I’m president and this is my 
column. When you are president feel free to use this space 
to unload your mental breakdowns on your friends. 

I haven’t been to French Lick as a guest since 2015, but 
I have driven the roads since then and few things really 
make me stop and stare than the approach to the French 
Lick campus. 

If you haven’t been, I highly recommend it. Given the 
opportunity to sit on the massive porch, read through a 
couple of books and drink iced tea in July I can imagine it 
would be glorious. None of that happened on this trip. I 
think I drank coffee with Jay Joyner and Bill Kief on that 
porch.   That was pretty cool.
 
One afternoon the decision was made to walk over to the 
West Baden building which is an architectural marvel.  
Apparently it was the largest domed structure in the world 
at the time it was built, it’s truly breathtaking. 

PCA doesn’t do anything halfway. It’s  first rate or they 
don’t do it. Shout out to Vu Nguyen PCAs Executive 
Director, who as Master of Ceremonies is a consummate 
professional, entertaining and as approachable as 
Santa Claus. A special thanks to Lori Schutz who is, 
unfortunately, finishing the last few months of her tour 
as our  Zone 4 Director.  Lori, you will be greatly missed. 

Lastly,  I  want to congratulate Mr. Jerry Wolf, one of 
OVR’s founding members, who was awarded the Porsche 
Club of America’s Enthusiast of the Year. Our region owes 
a great debt of gratitude to Jerry. 

I enjoy writing these articles. In fact I enjoy writing, but I 
wonder how often these things are read. If you wouldn’t 
mind, do me a favor and let me know if there’s something 
I should be adding to these monthly articles that you’d like 
to see. I’m always looking for ideas.

“If it’s endurable
 then endure it. 

If it’s not endurable 
then stop complaining.
Your destruct will mean 

its end as well”
- Marcus Aurelius 
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July 2021 Board Minutes
Ruth Zacharias, Secretary     Due to the PCA National Parade, there was no OVR meeting held in July
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words Kathie Hunter
           Dinner Chair

words John Meyer
Gang of 60 Chair           

As a member of Ohio Valley Region Porsche Club of America we invite you 

to celebrate our 60th Anniversary  Saturday, September 11, 2021 at the 

Tri-State Warbird Museum from 6:00 – 9:00 pm.  

Our evening will open with a wide selection of appetizers and drinks as 

you peruse 60 years of Historical Porsche Cars, OVR’s Historical Memo-

rabilia display, and Warbird’s collection of restored military airplanes.  An 

expanded buffet dinner catered by Elegant Affair, followed by desserts 

and additional refreshments round out the evening.  Attendees will have 

the opportunity to win door prizes such as Porsche of the Village gift cer-

tificates and even the opportunity for a flight in a T-6 trainer plane.  

An upscale casual evening, a night out with like-minded friends, a blend 

of mechanical and aeronautical history and design for an all-inclusive $50 

per person.  A full menu will be found on the OVR website.  

Reservations will open through Club Registration on Monday, July 26 and 

close on Saturday, August 28, 2021. 

This venue does have a capacity limit. Please take the opportunity to reg-

ister early.

Should the registrations exceed capacity we will create a Wait List.

Cancellation Policy:  No cancellations with refunds after August 28, 2021 

can be excepted unless a replacement can be obtained from the Wait List.

Where: Tri-State Warbird Museum, 4021 Borman Drive, Batavia OH 45103

 $50 per person includes appetizers, dinner, dessert, alcoholic      

and non-alcoholic drinks

Questions can be directed to:

 Overall Chairman:  Bill Altvatar, Bill.altvater@gmail.com 

 Dinner Chair:  Kathie Hunter, bathtubdriver@aol.com

 Car Display:  John Meyer, Johnmeyer3@fuse.net

Thank you to additional committee members:  Ted Hunter, David Parks, 

Ruth Zacharias

First, Thank you to the roughly 140 emails I received volunteering cars for 

this event.  For those keeping score at home and doing the math, you have 

most likely surmised that there are multiple cars for some years (8 cars for 

2006, but none for 2005); not to mention that for 14 years, I got nothin’.

Therefore, I need OVR members to go out to the garage and look once 

again to see if you might have a 1963, 1966, 1968, 1971, 1972, 1976, 

1981, 1982, 1990, 1992, 1993, 1994, 1998, 2005, or 2010 out there that 

you overlooked in your last garage inventory.  If you do, send me an email.  

We need your car for the Gang of 60.

First, this is a rain or shine event.  Even if it rains, your fellow club members 

will be expecting you and your car.  Please don’t disappointment them by 

calling in with the message that you have been scheduled for reprogram-

ming on the mother ship in a galaxy far away just because Sioux Falls is 

forecasting occasional showers.

Second, access to the concrete Warbird ramp on the runway side of the 

hanger involves a roughly 75 meter drive over a packed gravel drive.  You 

are welcome to traverse this bit of hazard at the pace of a sleepy Cicada, 

but there is no other access to the ramp.  You have been warned.

Next, all entrants (and any co driver) accepted for the Gang of 60 will be 

guarantied a slot on the guest list when they register.  As you can imag-

ine, 60 cars times 2 fills the potential slots for this event rather quickly.  

We want to be sure you get in and do not have to eat carry out Buffalo 

Wings in your car while wistfully watching the revelry of your fellow club 

members.

The theme for this line up of cars is to show progress over 60 years.  In 

the event that we can not find a car for every year, we will pull a car from 

an adjacent multiple car year to fill the opening.  So for example, we might 

fill the empty slot with a 944 to show the parallel evolution of air cooled 

and water cooled. 

Finally, we will be lining up cars an hour or two before the event starts so 

you will need to incorporate that in your plans.

Having outlined all of the above, I look forward to receiving three types of 

emails:

1.  Emails from members who can help me fill the holes from the years 

listed above.

2.  Emails from members having second thoughts about living with the 

above rules.

3.  Emails from members willing to volunteer to help with parking lot or-

ganization.

John Meyer, Past President, Three times Removed

Johnmeyer3@fuse.net    513-325-8071

Zero to Sixty
60th Anniversary

Celebration Dinner

Gang Of 60 Update 

Athens, Ohio Weekend Road Tour Planned For August

Ever heard of the Windy Nine?  (That is pronounced “Wine-Dee Nine.”) 

It describes the hills and curves that make up nine different routes in 

the Athens, Ohio vicinity, originally settled more than 300,000 years ago 

from glacial deposits that found a great place to park!  Thanks to this 

geological masterpiece, we have glorious hills and curvy roads to explore 

in your perfect Porsche vehicle. 

Just 170 miles away from Cincinnati, Ohio, there are at least a series of 

NINE “tried and true” runs with fun names like Pioneer Pass, Hocking 

Hills Nipper, Rim of the World, Triple Nickel, Black Diamond Run, the 

Southern Dip, Pomeroy Dash, Zalenski Zipper and Lazy Rivers.

Plan to meet us in Athens, Ohio where our overnight Porsche Weekend 

Road Tour is scheduled for August 13, 14 and 15, 2021.  We are negotiating 

to secure a block of rooms at the Ohio University Inn & Conference 

Center.  We expect people to drive over on Friday evening.  Once there 

you are free to meet up with old friends and make new friends to have 

dinner and drinks in Athens on Friday night.  There are lots of choices in 

this college town.

After breakfast on Saturday we will head out on the first leg of our tour.  

We will plan a lunch stop while we are out at some predetermined half 

way spot (probably in Marietta, Ohio).  After a leisurely lunch we will be 

touring back to Athens where people will be on their own for dinner.  

However, we are told that the Inn and Conference Center (where we are 

staying) does have a good restaurant, so people may want to just stay 

there for dinner. 

A final excursion departs on Sunday morning after breakfast and check-

out from the Athens Conference Center.  Peel off at your convenience, if 

you are anxious to get home, or hang with us for another tour that ends 

with lunch somewhere on the tour route.

Registration details will be coming out soon, but you are encouraged to 

sign up early, since we are limited to 30 rooms at the pre-negotiated rate.  

Rates will increase, subject to availability, for additional rooms. You can 

also choose to find other accommodations.

Not sure if OVR has ever sponsored an overnight Road Tour, so this may 

be a first.  Perhaps you will choose to be part of history in the making!

For more information, contact Steve Krekeler; steven.krekeler@gmail.

com., 513-607-9593 (cell) 513-574-1266 (home office).

Registration is now open at:   https://clubregistration.net/events/signUp.

cfm/event/11664.  For reservations, please go to the website at www.

ouinn.com. Click on the BOOK NOW icon (top right-hand corner) and 

input the dates of arrival, departure and Group Code: 210813PCA(

Pack Your PJs, 
We’re Goin’ On 
On A Sleepover

words Steve Krekeler
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	 					Around the Zone
Lori Schutz, Zone 4 Representative
zone4rep@national.pca.org

WOW did we have a good Parade or WHAT! And 

Zone 4 was out in force, taking first place and 

many trophies in all aspects of Parade. From 

Concours, to AutoX, Rally, even the Art Show – 

Zone 4 can be very proud. Honorable mention to 

the top National Awards. 

Enthusiast of the year, Jerry Wolf  from Ohio 

Valley Region, and Top Newsletter to Central 

Indiana by editor Pam Clarino. We say it’s not 

just about the cars, but let’s face it – it’s about 

the cars – just ask the Mid Ohio gang! Check out 

all of the results https://www.porscheparade.

org/parade-results.

Thanks to mother nature, we once again had to 

bring the concours into the parking garage and 

event center plaza – we still had fun. I had a 

great time organizing the Historics Display which 

is a special Porsche Collection of 48 within the 

Concours. This year the theme was “Blow the Lid 

off Summer”, as we were all so ready to get out 

and be together again. The collection featured 

only open top Porsches, and one of each model 

type was included – from the 356 Cab and 

Speedster, through the 914, 944 cab, 968 cab, 

all the 911 targas, 911 Cabs and Speedsters, 

and of course the Boxster. Each entrant received 

a special custom plaque sponsored by PCNA.

Several of our members cleaned and buffed their 

Porsches to the max. Maureen Arata, Central 

Indiana, won the hearts of the PCA Juniors and 

kids, and won their Kids Choice award with 

“Green Bean. The concours judging was brutal – 

who knew 5 minutes could take so long!

The spectacular trophies for all of the awards 

were designed, built and presented by our own 

Lisa and Michael Soriano from Maumee Valley. 

Awards were presented throughout the week at 4 

different banquets. Sponsors and PCA provided 

door prizes ranging from t-shirts to tires, to a trip 

to the Porsche Track Experience.

Get out there and enjoy your Porsche with 

friends!

 

Lori Schutz, 

Zone 4 Representative

Rick Riley watches as his 1967 911 S
is judged.  photo Lori Shutz

The Mid-Ohio gang, lined up in front of the French 
Lick Hotel.  photo Lori Shutz 

Mareen Arata (CIR) with Green Bean. 
 photo David Clardy 

Jerry Wolf - When 

Jerry was at Cincinnati 

Milacron, two of his 

coworkers were Dick 

Weiss and John Sutton.  

The three took in all the 

SCCA races within a 

200+ mile radius of 

Cincinnati. Jerry drove an Austin Healey at the 

time and had to work pretty hard when he was 

in the “twisties.”  It didn’t take too long for him 

to develop a case of “Porsche Fever.”  He joined 

OVR in 1961.

Over the years his garage has included a 1960 

356 Coupe, 1961 356 S90 Coupe, 1969 911E 

Coupe, 1969 911S Coupe, 1985.5 944, 1978 

911 SC Coupe, 1996 911/993, and a 2004 911 

GT3. He currently owns a a 2014 Cayman S.  

Jerry is hard pressed to pick a favorite.  “The ’69 

S, ’78 SC and ’04 GT3 were great dual-purpose 

cars that I dearly loved.”  He considered several 

to be his “dream cars” and getting rid of one to 

be able to get another was always difficult.

Since he retired from track driving, the Cayman 

S has proven to be an excellent all-around car.  

Spoiled by driving 911’s, he does wish it had a 

bit more leg room. 

Jerry’s 60 year involvement with OVR has 

included Newsletter Editor, Autocross Chair, 

Rally Master, Chief Driving Instructor, HPDE 

Instructor and three terms as President. He  

has also chaired several multi-region events 

(Octoberfest) and The Porsche Parade. He is a 

fixture at Board meetings and social events.

Both Jerry and Dick Weiss were among the 

group who co-founded OVR. This year we are 

celebrating our 60th Anniversary as a region 

and we feel fortunate to have these two long 

time Porsche  guys who continue to be active 

participants in Ohio Valley Region.

Editor’s Note:  This “Have You Met” article was 

published in a recent issue of Bent Pylon.  We 

decided to run it again in light of Jerry being 

honored as “National Enthusiast of the Year” 

at the recent Porsche Parade at French Lick, 

Indiana.  Congratulations, Jerry your fellow OVR 

members are very proud to claim you as one of 

our own!  (See the article about his award on 

page 13.)

Have You Met...
RZ

Ohio Valley Region/PCA
Membership Totals
As of July 1, 2021

Primary Members:    1157
Associate Members:     612
TOTAL Membership:    1769

New Members:                   16 
Transfer-In Members:           0

Welcome Our New Members

Suzanne Barger New Richmond, Ohio
Andrew Brooke Cincinnati, Ohio
Dale Hart  Fairborn , Ohio
Michael Hawryschuk Cincinnati , Ohio
Cheryl Khoury Portsmouth, Ohio
Carolyn Koenig Cincinnati, Ohio
Katrina Lumpkin West Chester, Ohio
Brian Malthouse Cincinnati, Ohio
Dennis Neal Ft Thomas, Kentucky
Clay Shearer Verona, Kentucky
Marc Silverman Mason, Ohio
Warren Skaggs Winfield, West Virginia
Scott Sobolewski Cincinnati, Ohio
Rich Studer Xenia, Ohio
Ted Tracy  West Chester, Ohio
Pat Vanartsdalen Dayton, Ohio

Transfers
None

Anniversaries   

25 Years or More
Jack Hahn  Cincinnati, Ohio 8/1/1978
Forry Hargitt Alexandria, Kentucky 8/1/1981
Kenneth Brightman Kettering, Ohio 8/1/1984
Daniel Castleforte Springboro, Ohio 8/1/1985
Martin Huelsmann Ft Mitchell, Kentucky 8/1/1988
William Kief Cincinnati, Ohio 8/1/1991
Vern Williams Cincinnati, Ohio 8/1/1993
Eric Zimmerer Hamilton, Ohio 8/1/1993
Stephen Albers Cincinnati, Ohio 8/1/1994
Mark Schlachter Ryland Heights, Ky 8/1/1994
James Powell Cincinnati, Ohio 8/1/1995
Arnold Hofer Brookville, Indiana 8/1/1996
Samuel Huttenbauer Cincinnati, Ohio 8/1/1996

20 Years 
Robert Yaekle Columbus, Ohio

15 Years 
Glenn Davis Cincinnati, Ohio
Steve Schultz Dayton, Ohio
      

10 Years 
Ronald Rishforth Cincinnati, Ohio
Theodore Williams Dayton, Ohio

5 Years 
Brian Butt  Cincinnati, Ohio
Brian Weiss Cincinnati, Ohio
Kumar Viswalingam Cincinnati, Ohio
Charlie DiPasquale Centerville, Ohio
Ted Sauerman Lewisburg, Ohio
Phyllis Rose Cincinnati, Ohio

TO CHANGE YOUR REGISTRATION INFOR-
MATION: PCA members may update their con-
tact or registration information on-line at www.
pca.org.   PCA will process the change and will 
update the national database.  That database is 
used by PCA National and by the Local Region 
to send informative emails announcing local, re-
gional, national and international events.  Updat-
ing contact or registration information may also 
be accomplished by calling the PCA National 
Office at 410-381-0911, or by mailing changes 
to; PCA National Headquarters, P.O. Box 6400, 
Columbia, MD 21045.  If you have any questions 
feel free to contact the Ohio Valley Region Mem-
bership Chairman, Crystal Clark, at member-
ship@oovr.com

TO LOG ON TO PCA.ORG: Your initial PCA log-
in IID is: your first initial, last name, and the last 
4-digits of your membership number, i.e. Sonny 
Jurgensen member number 196400009 would 
log in as:  SJurgensen0009.

 MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
Crystal Clark, OVR Membership

3 Generations of the 911 Speedster on the Rooftop at French Lick – Michael Gilson 1989, Rick Riley 2019, 
Hank Weil 1994.  photo Michael Gilson
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441 Vine Street, Suite 3700
Cincinnati, OH 45202
513.621.2666
ajstatman@statmanharris.com
www.statmanaharris.com
Experience. Determination. Results.

Alan J. Statman, Esq.

Multimillion Dollar Advocates Forum
Million Dollar Advocates Forum
The Top Trial Lawyers in America™

Statman
Harris & 
Eyrich LLC

Andrew J. Harris, DDS
Thomas W. Geiger, DMD
of�ce@cincinnatismiledesign.com
P: 513-621-2483
F: 513-621-0862

525 Vine Street, Suite 1020
Cincinnati, OH 45202

www.cincinnatismiledesign.com

RICKY REILICH

YOUR PORSCHE EXPERTS
Over 45 years servicing, repairing & restoring Porsche vehicles.  

Expertise in All Years & All Models

Clearcreek
2046 East State Route 73 

Waynesville, OH 45068
513-897-0900

West Chester
7838 Kingland Dr.

West Chester, Ohio
513-644-2626

Centerville
643 Miamisburg Centerville Rd, 

Centerville, OH 45459
937-813-1231

Moraine
5269 Cobblegate Dr.
Moraine, Ohio 45439

937-298-3456
Fairborn

3899 Colonel Glenn Highway
Fairborn, Ohio 45324

937-320-1234
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I am very happy to share that our own Jerry Wolf 
has been awarded Enthusiast of the Year 2021 
by Porsche Club of America. This is the national 
award for most deserving Porsche enthusiast.

As many of Ohio Valley region members know, 
Jerry Wolf co-founded the PCA Ohio Valley Re-
gion in 1961 with Dick Weiss. Since that time, he 
has attended Monthly Board meetings and most 
club events. That’s 60 years (!!!) of commitment 
to OVR.

Jerry’s leadership and vision was essential in 
bringing OVR from a fledgling club of a handful 
of Porsche enthusiasts to the sprawling and suc-
cessful organization it is today. He was the first 
Autocross Chair and has competed in about 200 
OVR autocross events. His exceptional driving 
has earned him more than 100 trophies, includ-
ing many Fast Time of the Day awards. He start-
ed the OVR DE program and became the CDI 
beginning in 1985. Jerry was an avid rally and 
tour participant as well as a concours entrant. 

Jerry has attended each Annual Meeting since 
their inception. He is a regular fixture and con-
tributor at our monthly board meetings and 
multi-regional events such as Oktoberfest. Even 
through COVID, Jerry and Freda attended the 
March 2020 meeting and all 3 Tours during 2020. 
Jerry has also participated in three National Pa-
rades, earning trophies in the AutoX and TSD 
Rallye events. In sum, his participation and com-
mitment is unparalleled. 

Jerry was instrumental creating the OVR Red 
Line autocross series as well. The autocross 
events led to DE’s beginning in 1985. Jerry also 
hosted OVR’s first Chili Party which has grown 
into our New Member annual meeting. Jerry 
started and chaired the OVR Wine Tasting/Char-
ity Fund Raiser for over five years.

Jerry is a key planner and organizer of many 
of the activities that have contributed to OVR’s 
growth. Jerry helped plan the 50th Anniversary 
Annual Meeting at Porsche of the Village with 
Bobby Rahal as the guest speaker. He hosted 
Board meetings at his home, which consisted 
of technical talk with a presentation. Since then, 
OVR has outgrown these accommodations and 
Board meetings are held in restaurant confer-
ence rooms and the like.

Jerry was Chief Driving Instructor from 1985 
through 2017. An amazing 31-year run! As Safe-
ty Chair Jerry worked with National DE Chair on 
developing a safety requirement addressing the 
Porsche GT3 coolant lines failure problem.

Jerry served as President of OVR for two sepa-
rate terms totaling three years . He was the Au-
tocross and Safety Chair for 10-15 years. Jerry 
wrote, published, printed and distributed the 
Porsche Gazette and later the Bent Pylon news-
letter for over 10 years. He chaired Rallies and 
Autocross many times and acted as Rallymaster 
and Tour Guide several times.

Jerry presents on topics including autocross, 
DE driver and car preparation, track driving, 
and participant safety. As editor of the Bent 
Pylon, Jerry devoted many articles to car care 
and maintenance. When he co-founded OVR 
in 1961 with Dick Weiss, he helped transfer ap-
proximately 30 members from the Kentucky Re-
gion. Jerry is an outspoken proponent of OVR. 
He put fliers with information about PCA and the 
Ohio Valley Region on every Porsche he saw. He 
also encouraged area Porsche dealer to provide 
contact information so OVR can communicate 
with them directly. In the past 60 years, OVR has 
grown from 30 members to 1173 and approxi-
mately 619 associate members including 50 new 
members this year.

Jerry started the Ohio Valley Regions’ first char-
ity event, the Ohio Valley Region Wine Tasting to 
benefit HIV/AIDS and later One Way Farm and 
Children’s Home, an event that still exists today.

Jerry co-chaired the multi-region (mini-parade) 
Oktoberfest event for several years and par-
ticipated in all the events, winning the 1st place 
overall trophy on three occasions. He was also 
active in the zone’s IRAC series for several years. 
In three of the five parades he attended (Ashville, 
Chicago, and Traverse City), Jerry took home 
trophies for autocross and rally. As DE Chair he 
attended several zone meetings and worked with 
the National DE Chair on developing a safety re-
quirement addressing the Porsche GT3 coolant 

lines failure problem. He also worked with Na-
tional on their Instructor training and certification 
program. Jerry was the Autocross Committee 
Chair for the 1993 Parade in Cincinnati and was 
a member of the Parade Committee.

In his 60 years, Jerry has played a key role in 
every position in OVR. Jerry has volunteered as 
an instructor at many DE’s outside of Ohio Val-
ley Region. He created OVR’s DE program and 
expanded it from an annual event to a bi-annual 
event. Many of the Autocross events were run at 
Kings Island in their huge parking lot. 

Jerry was the Autocross Chair for the 1993 Pa-
rade in Cincinnati. He and Freda have attended 
the Cincinnati, Ashville, Traverse City, Chicago 
and French Lick Parades.

He has been active in our club for 60 years. He’s 
been known Mr. Smooth since his first 1960 Su-
per Coupe. Everyone can recall when Jerry took 
them for a ride or had Jerry in the right seat of 
their car. I have great memories with Jerry in the 
right seat at VIR and Mid-Ohio. I will never forget 
riding in his GT3, a light touch on the steering 
wheel and crazy fast. 

He has been a huge asset to Ohio Valley Re-
gion since its inception. Jerry is always willing 
to help anyway he can. Most of our leaders have 
reached out to Jerry for thoughts, ideas and 
ways to make events better, safer and more en-
joyable. 

Jerry won the Pete Peters member of the year 
award twice. As a part of our 20-year celebration 
he received a citation as an “outstanding mem-
ber” from National.

Quite simply, Jerry is a remarkable person who 
never has a negative word to say about anyone. 
His leadership and stewardship serve as an ex-
ample for all OVR members and have been criti-
cal components of the region’s success.

Jerry, Congratulations and Thank You! on behalf 
of all the Porsche members that you have im-
pacted in the last 60-plus years.

The Glenn Lazar  - Harry Blanchard Memorial Trophy , or more commonly 

called the PCA Enthusiast of the Year, has been awarded to individuals 

who are exemplary Porsche and PCA enthusiasts.  The award was first 

given in 1963.  

 

The award was established by Bruce Jennings as an annual award and is 

given to the PCA member, as nominated by their region, who best exempli-

fies the spirit and guidelines of PCA. 

The Lazar - Blanchard Award is named after Glen Lazar and Harry 

Blanchard.  

 

Glen Lazar was an enthusiast and well liked driver who raced against Bruce 

Jennings.  He drove a Super Speedster with much success in regional and 

national events during the mid- to late 1950’s.  He died during a pre-race 

practice session.

Harry Blanchard was the owner of Blanchard Automotive Corporation.   

Again, Bruce Jennings acknowledged him as a true Porsche enthusiast 

and racer.  In 1959, Harry Blanchard won the SCCA National Production 

Sports Car Championship.  Also, in 1959, he drove a Porsche RSK in the 

only Formula 1 Grand Prix to be held at Sebring to an 8th place finish.  He 

died the next year racing the RSK. 

Bruce Jennings is quoted as saying “ Glenn Lazar and Harry Blanchard 

were two Porsche enthusiasts and racers who died at the wheel of their 

Porsches, doing what they loved best - racing”, and he founded the award 

and memorial to honor them.

Bruce Jennings was an insurance salesman with his father and brother, 

joining them in 1946 after serving in WW II .  In 1956 he went to see an 

SCCA race and was enamored with racing and a Porsche 1500 Normal 

coupe.  For the next 35 years, Bruce Jennings raced, recorded over 200 

wins and over 200 second place finishes.  He raced Porsche Carrera 

Speedsters and Carrera GT Speedsters.  He was a very skillful driver and 

a dedicated developer of performance for the Carrera GT Speedsters - he 

owned and raced 4.  The 4 were set up differently for the different tracks 

he raced.   He won so many races and SCCA National Championships in 

many different classes over the years against much bigger sports cars and 

many famous drivers that he was named “ King Carrera”.  One of his most 

successful Carrera GT’s with the 1600cc Porsche RS-60  4-cam engine is 

on display at the Revvs Institute, formerly the Collier Museum in Naples 

Florida.  

The Lazar - Blanchard award winners are true Porsche enthusiasts and 

outstanding PCA and regional members. They are exemplary participants 

in regional activities, support and organize ongoing region events and de-

velop new events and are ambassadors for PCA and their regions

Jerry Wolf is presented 
the 2021 PCA Enthusiast 
of the Year award by PCA 
President, Tom Gorsuch.
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2021 Annual Porsche Parade

The Glenn Lazar - Harry Blanchard Memorial Trophy

Jerry WolfOVR’s Jerry Wolf
Named The 2021

Porsche Club Of America
Enthusiast Of The Year
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Wet cleanup in aisle 3... Donna Dreher’s Dad’s 1958 Speedster, just as it was parked 
after its last race in the 60’s.

OVR’s Mac and Kim McGregor won 1st in class - 
Group Preservation, with their 1984 Targa.

This Porsche was used to test the chassis strengthing of the steel roof. Kevin Halloran of OVR in his 1997 Boxster. A fresh Florida orange, anyone? The display and variety of Porsches was 
outstanding.

When you can’t decide on the color...

STAN YARISH - The 65th Porsche Parade was held at the sprawling 

French Lick Springs Resort in French Lick, Indiana from July 11th thru 

July 17th. The hotel was originally built in 1845 and over the years has 

expanded with the addition of the SPA Wing, Casino, and the Valley 

Tower. PCA came back to French Lick for an encore, as the 2015 Pa-

rade was held at the same location.

Just a mile away on the same property is the famous West Baden 

Springs Hotel with it’s 200 ft high atrium. What an awesome site it is 

to walk through the lobby and see this magnificent structure. The 356 

Registry held their annual Registry Holiday at this hotel in 2009.

Monday was kicked off with the Concours event. Once again, as in 

2015, Mother Nature intervened and forced the Concours indoors to 

the main covered parking  garage. A full week of driving, exhibition, 

social events and presentations filled up the week-long calendar.

The theme for the Historics display was “Blow the Lid off Summer”. 

This group of open top Porsches spanned all the decades from the 50’s 

on up. Mac McGregor showed his 1984 Carrera Targa in the Historic 

lineup and also took first place in the judged Preservation Group PS04F. 

Congratulations to Mac. If you have ever seen Mac’s 911, you know 

why this is such a well preserved 911.

Donna Dreher also displayed her historic 1958 Speedster, keeping it 

just as her Dad raced it in the 60’s. 

The Parade booklet listed 37 attendees from the Ohio Valley region. 

Zone 4 had it’s own social hour inside the hotel on Monday evening. Bill 

Kief walked away with a nice door prize of a compact fire extinguisher.

Our own Jerry Wolf was awarded the prestigious PCA Enthusiast of the 

Year national award at the Monday night Concours  banquet. It was well 

deserved. Way to go Jerry!

      

The Parade store was well stocked, as were the Porsche Classic fac-

tory parts booths. A large contingent of other familiar Porsche suppliers 

was also on hand to answer questions and hand out free goodies.

Parade registrants could sign up to try their hand at SIM racing. I al-

ways wanted to try this out and I will say the experience is very real and 

demands your full attention. I ran the Mid-Ohio track and then Laguna 

Seca the next day. PCA SIM Racing was giving away a full SIM setup 

for the fastest lap time at Laguna... I didn’t win.

Mid week the Parade store brought out clothing and hats etc., an-

nouncing the 2022 Porsche Parade to be held in the Pocono Penn-

sylvania Mountains on June 12-18, 2022. The Parade Resort otel will 

be close to Pocono Raceway and nestled in some of the best Porsche 

driving roads in the East.  See you at the next Parade!

TED HUNTER - The 2021 PCA Porsche Parade at French Lick, Indiana, 

has come and gone.  This Parade was the 65th  (OVR hosted one 

of them - the 38th in 1993 in Cincinnati).   37 Ohio Valley members 

were entered for the week-long celebration of all things Porsche - cars, 

events and all the people.   Two entrants (not from OVR) had been to 

50 or more Parades! 

This year the Parade Concours had to be held in the garage area due to 

heavy rains and soggy golf course, but the cars were still outstanding 

none the less.  OVR did very well in this competitive event.  Hamilton 

( Mac) and Kim McGregor were 1st in class - Group Preservation, 

judged full, in their 1984 911 Targa.  Mac is the original owner.  Ken and 

Karla Brightman were 1st in class in Preparation Touring Class in their 

2000 Boxster S.    

Donna Dreher and Mark Cheadle had their 356 Speedster race car en-

tered in the Historical Display.  The Speedster was raced extensively in 

the 1950’s and 60’s by Donna’s father, Don Dreher - a very early OVR 

member - and the Speedster is exactly in the same condition as Don 

last parked it after his last race.  This Porsche has been displayed in the 

Atlanta, Georgia Porsche Experience facility.  

Other OVR members showing in the Concours were Dave and Susan 

Hall with their 2019 GT3 RS and  Joseph Bender with his 2003 Boxster.  

 

The next day’s event was the Time, Speed and Distance (TSD ) Rally.   

OVR’s Dave and Susan Collins did very well and trophied in their class.  

Ted and Kathie Hunter also competed.  

The autocross was then held over 2 days.  Kevin Halloran of OVR in his 

1997 Boxster competed in the Prepared 2 Open class.  

The Art Show/Competition found 3 OVR members competing.  Shauna 

Hill took 2nd place in the Studio Art Group, Mixed Media class.  Leifa 

Hill took 3rd in the same class.  Ken Brightman took  Honorable Men-

tion in the Re-Cycle, Re-Use, Re-Art class of the Artisan Craft group.  

The Gimmick Rally is an enjoyable challenge.  This year Kevin and Tere-

sa Halloran came in 14th and brought home a trophy.  Also running this 

rally from OVR were J.C.  and Betsy Stadnik and Bob and Jill Cheek.  

And finally, a well deserving original OVR member - Jerry Wolf - was 

recognized by being awarded the PCA Enthusiast of the Year !  

Congratulations to all the OVR members who participated in the 2021 

French Lick Porsche Parade. I hope everyone will continue their Parade 

experiences.  Next years’ Parade will be in Pocono, Pennsylvania.

2021 Annual Porsche Parade continued

Everyone Loves A Parade
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SHARON
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PERFORMANCE
ALIGNMENT 
AND AUTO SERVICE
513-489-8500

The best suspension, brake, and tire shop in town!

Visit our convenient expanded location at 11359 Mosteller Road
Street cars • Track cars

SUVs • Daily Drivers
Race Cars • Sports Cars
Exotics • Muscle Cars
Suspension • Brakes

Tires • Upgrades

Driving Season is finally here– is your Porsche® ready?

Check out our new website E E E  Performance–Alignment.com
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DISTANT THUNDER I want to thank everyone who has registered 

for our October weekend at Mid-Ohio. With eighty-nine drivers 

already registered, we only have 100 spots left.  We have two 

groups for our newer drivers and both groups have pushed 

past the half way mark for registrations. Our C has only thirteen 

openings and our D group has only fourteen openings remaining.

 

Without giving away too much information, we are working on a 

schedule change for this event along with a new addition to the 

schedule. I won’t go into the schedule change, but I can tell you 

that we are planning (at this time) to add an advanced passing 

school for our “B” run group. It would include both classroom 

time as well as track time. More on this story to come later.

I’d love to tell you that I’ve done a dozen tracks this year, but 

unfortunately, life has gotten in the way with work and family 

commitments. I hope that you’ve been able to get in an abundance 

of track time with weekends spread out over multiple tracks. One 

of the great advantages to living in Cincinnati is the abundance 

of tracks within an eight-hour drive. At the limit of that drive time 

we have Road Atlanta, Atlanta Motorsports Park, Barber, VIR, 

Carolina Motorsport Park, Watkins Glen, and Road America. 

Getting closer to home we have Gingerman, Pitt Race, Summit 

Motorsports Park, and Nelson Ledges. In that last ring even 

closer we have NCM, Putnam and our home track at Mid-Ohio. 

I would love to have included Indy, but we’ve lost it as a D.E. track 

following the Penske takeover.  Now I may have missed one or 

two, but that’s a list I doubt any other geographic area in the US 

can match. Each track has a unique aspect that brings us back 

time after time. Think of the elevation changes at The Glen, the 

lower and upper essess at VIR, the corkscrew at Barber, or the 

drop through turn 12 after the bridge at Road Atlanta. These are 

the things that keep us coming back year after year.

In a recent podcast, Ross Bentley and his guest were discussing 

the most iconic turns and how to best manage those turns. The 

first turn they discussed was turn 1 at our home track of Mid-

Ohio. Later in the discussion they came back to the keyhole and 

then admitted that they would have liked to include Madness as 

well as the carosel as part of the discussion.  It was at this point 

in the podcast that Ross agreed with his guest that Mid-Ohio 

is the most technical track of any in the U.S. With the elevation 

changes, the combinations of on and off camber turns, blind turn 

in’s to apexes, and its long downhill back straight make it a recipe 

for learning; learning that translates to every other track.

With that, I want to take up some space this month and next with 

excerpts from a competition handbook that Fred Zacharias gave 

to me. This handbook was published years ago and includes a 

turn by turn analysis of Mid-Ohio assembled by the instructors 

that worked at the Mid-Ohio school at the time. A few of the 8 

contributors that you may recognize are Calvin Fish, Brian Till, 

and Tommy Byrne. I believe that the last two still work at the Mid-

Ohio school from time to time. What is to follow is edited slightly 

as the group who wrote this piece did it for competition purposes.  

Also, I’ve changed several of the reference markers as many of 

them no longer exist, due to changes in the track.

TURN 1 Turn 1 is one of the fastest turns on the circuit. It can be 

tempting to turn-in early for turn 1. But if you look closely, you will 

see that there are plenty of reference marks to go by at turn-in. 

Early apexing this corner will lead to tightening your hands and/or 

lifting off the throttle at exit. Neither will make you happy or your 

lap times good! Use the reference marks until you have developed 

a good sight picture through the corner. 

Ultimately, the turn-in can be a little early in high horsepower 

and/or high downforce cars, while low horsepower cars may find 

themselves waiting just a bit.  Either way, the goal is to carry the 

speed and momentum through the corner. The turn gets closer 

to being “flat out” every year, so braking here, if at all, is at a 

minimum. You want to slowly feed the car into an apex that is 

roughly 2/3 of way down the red striped curbing. As the car leaves 

the apex, be sure to let it have its’ way and begin to track out. At 

the exit, the track makes a move uphill and a slight steering input 

Zone 4 2021 High Performance Driving Schedule
    

DATE           REGION   LOCATION     NOTES

Friday, August 13, 2021  SEM   Waterford 

August 13-15   MOR   Mid-Ohio     Club Race & D.E.

August 27-29   RSR   Nelson Ledges    Joint with MVR

September 10-12   WMR   Grattan 

Saturday, September 11, 2021 SEM   Waterford 

Tuesday, September 14, 2021 RSR   Waterford 

September 24-26   NOR   Mid-Ohio 

October 1-3   CIR   Putnam 

October 8-10   OVR   Mid-Ohio     Autumn Thunder

October 29-31   AR   Pitt Race 

words Jeff Woodard, 

Our Favorite 
Weekend 
Is The One 
At The Track

can be done at the elevation change if need be. 

Note: the extra curbing on the exit of the track 

out on the right is useful in all but wet conditions.

TURNS 2, 3, 4, and 5 – “THE KEYHOLE” R-L-R SEQUENCE 

After the exit of Turn 1, all you need to do is keep 

that slight bit of steering angle and the car will 

transition to the left side of the road for entry to 

turns 2-4. Try and make sure that the car is nice 

and settled before the turn-in for Turn 2, as this 

corner is taken flat in almost any car. Get the car 

from turn-in to apex and then try to straighten 

your hands as soon as possible.  This will allow 

you to initiate braking for Turn 3 from a platform 

that has no cornering loads. Obviously, if the car 

is straight and the conering loads are dissipating, 

you can brake quite hard, possibly even trailing 

the brakes ever so slightly into the left-hand Turn 

3.  Don’t drive yourself crazy with the apex in 

Turn 3. In reality the better line, considering the 

straight-line braking after the apex of 2, is to be 

three or four feet off of the first left-hand apex.  

This line allows you to keep the momentum/

speed up without binding the car up trying to get 

to an apex that isn’t really that important.

Once you have your braking done and you are 

ready to contine with the left-hander, you will 

be transitioning back into the throttle for the run 

up to the Keyhole. As you pass the second left-

hand apex, you should be a little closer to it than 

in Turn 3; perhaps two-three feet. Acceleration 

at this point should be as hard as possible. Even 

though it is a short run up to the next braking 

point for the Keyhole, you should always be 

using every bit of the car that is available.  

Remember that as a driver you should be using 

100% of your car 100% of the time.  From that 

second left-hand apex, you will want to get the 

car pointed at a spot about eight feet long along 

the red and white apex curbing at the entry to 

the Keyhole.  This will be the first of two apexes 

in this corner.

Notice that we have been talking abouth 

heading up to the Keyhole. That is because we 

are literally going uphill to the entry of the corner. 

Take advantage of this elevation change at the 

entry to help you brake as late as possible. The 

car will naturally slow down well when it heads 

uphill, so the braking on this section is quite 

good.  As the car brakes and turns past this first 

apex in the Keyhole, it will track-out about one 

car width from the right-hand side of the track.  

If you let the car go much further to the left, you 

will have a difficult time getting it back on line.  

Patience is the key to driving the Keyhole. There 

is no reason to be on throttle at this point as the 

car is not yet pointed in the direction you want 

it to go and that isn’t here yet. Second, there is 

a significant downhill elevation change in the 

middle of the corner.

Driving a car well requires a good understanding 

of weight management. Front to rear and side 

to side, the driver controls the transfer of weight 

or force through the car. If you try to accelerate 

off the crest of the hill in the Keyhole, the weight 

will naturally be on the back of the car during 

that acceleration. If you turn with the front 

tires and the front tires are the first ones to 

crest the hill, it only stands to reason that they 

will not do much over the crest. Compound 

the problem of the elevation change with the 

problem of acceleration and you get a big dose 

of understeer across the crest of the hill and 

through the middle of the corner. Once again, be 

patient!! A well timed breathe off of the throttle 

just at the crest of the hill will transfer weight to 

the front of the vehicle just as it crests the hill. 

This weight transfer will put the force on the tires 

that turn the car and at the same time possibly 

lighten the back of the car. Both actions will aid 

in getting the car to turn. Now, once the car is 

pointed down the hill at the second apex, you 

can begin to accelerate to the exit. Remember 

that the throttle is not an on/off switch. Higher 

horsepower cars will apex a little later at the 

bottom of the Keyhole, and acceleration needs 

to be more gradual. Lower horsepower cars can 

apex the curbing at the bottom a little bit earlier 

and start their acceleration run a little sooner and 

maybe a little more aggressively.

Don’t forget that the goal in the keyhole is twofold. 

First, get through the corner in the least amount 

of time possible. But more importantly, you want 

to be able to achieve uninterrupted acceleration 

down the length of the back straight. You are 

heading onto the longest straight on the track; 

make the most of the exit off the Keyhole.

TURN 6  With a good shot out of the keyhole we 

are now carrying good speed down the back 

straight. This is one of the few areas on the track 

where you can relax a bit. Turn 6 is no more than 

a kink in the straight. Don’t push the apex to 

this kink by putting the right side of your car in 

the grass, but there is also no need to leave too 

much room. Prior to reaching the kink is also a 

good time to check your mirrors and determine 

the location of any other drivers near you.”

Next month we’ll pick up with what these Mid-

Ohio instructors have to say about the turns 

covering the back-side of the track. I’m looking 

forward to seeing you in October, if not sooner. 

In the meantime, keep your eyes up and the 

wheel straight. 
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Porsche preparation the Wright Way.

wrightmotorsports.com

With 20 years of experience in professional motorsport, 
Wright Motorsport has won multiple championships and is 
a trusted source for Porsche preparation for most models, 
including the Porsche 911, 911S, 911 GT3, GT3RS, RS 
4.0, Turbo, Turbo S, GT2, Porsche Cup and Porsche RSR.

4009 Borman Drive
Batavia, OH 45103

(513) 735-2300

7814 SW Jack James Dr
Stuart, FL  34997
(772) 324-8155

wrightmotorsport
wrightrac1ng
wrightrac1ng

U L T I M A T E  A U T O M O T I V E  S T O R A G E

PREFERENCE PROVIDED FOR 

PORSCHE OF THE VILLAGE CUSTOMERS.

For more information, contact Damon Warner at 

513.624.1117 or DWarner@PorscheOfTheVillage.com

Protect your vehicles, tires and wheels with 43,000 sq. ft of secure, indoor storage that’s second to none.

• Temperature-controlled, ventilated building

• Discreet location—facility closed to visitors

• Monitored fire-suppression sprinkler system

• Building monitored with 24-hour digital 

surveillance and security system

• Fully insulated indoor storage to protect paint 

from oxidation and interior from sun damage

• Additional services available, including vehicle 

pickup and on-site detailing

The Porsches are back!  After a two year pause the Red Brick Reunion 

Porsche Concours & Car Show returns.  Butler County and City of 

Oxford leaders recently approved the show’s return of its Summer events 

for 2021 to include Red Brick Reunion.  Porsche aficionados agree, the 

“Red Brick Reunion” is a highlight of the summer calendar and are eager 

to attend.  What could be better than a few hundred Porsches parked on 

the red brick lined streets of downtown Oxford, Ohio? 

Mark your calendar for Saturday, August 7, 2021, for this Porsche drive-

in and car show that also benefits local charities. The Red Brick Reunion 

or RBR as it is known, is in its seventh year and was founded by Walter 

Chin and C. Steve Nelson as a dedicated Porsche marque car show to 

pay special tribute, honor and respect to the late John Dixon.  Dixon had 

a ceaseless passion for life and all things Porsche. Through his former Taj 

Ma Garaj, Dixon’s well known and visited personal Porsche museum and 

event facility located in Dayton, he used his Porsches, memorabilia, and 

collectables as a way to raise money for the less fortunate and helping 

others. Dixon’s events raised thousands of dollars for children’s health 

issues and other charities in need. 

“RBR has made donations to the American Cancer Society’s (ACS) Relay 

for Life since we started,” Chin said as RBR CoFounder & CoChair. 

“Primarily for their continued research and fight against all forms and 

types of cancer where John fought through admirably”.  The ACS is 

the underlying charity for RBR and is the largest not-for-profit source 

of funding for cancer. ”Last year our Executive Team added Honor 

Flight (HF) Dayton for outstanding performance and sustainment of HF 

operations serving and supporting veterans in our local and surrounding 

communities.Their mission is to take veterans to visit their national 

memorials in Washington, D.C. of the campaigns they served with 

priority given to terminally ill veterans at no cost,” added Chin, who is 

also a 24 year USAF Officer and veteran with numerous assignments 

and global tours.  

Plans to expand RBR to a multi-day event have been pushed to 2022 but 

are still in the works.  According to C.S. Nelson, CoFounder & CoChair, 

“We are extremely pleased to be gathering again after RBR 2019.  In 

this post pandemic environment, our team eagerly tailored plans off the 

shelf into a compressed schedule to bring RBR back.  Other than minor 

changes our Concours program, led by Mark Wilson, RBR Concours 

Chair, is being paused this year and planned for next year, 2022, with an 

expanded format and program. Stay Tuned!”

At press time, Friday arrivals on August 6, 2021 may attend a 5-8 p.m. 

Pre-Show Kick-Off Social at Left Field Tavern. Saturday will bring all 

models of classic and newer Porsches arriving at 8 a.m. with registration 

and information booths opened. Parking attendants will navigate 

registrants to parking spaces. 

Show opening ceremony begins at 9 a.m. with Miami University 

AFROTC and local scouts.  There will be live music by Thunder Bay, 

a Cincinnati classic rock band. Popular voting closes at 1 p.m. with 

guest participation. Door prizes are presented throughout the day while 

awards are presented at 2 p.m.  All entrants and guests are encouraged 

to participate in the police-escorted back roads tour of scenic Hueston 

Woods State Park to conclude RBR 2021 festivities.

“The success of RBR relies on our loyal sponsors,” Chin added. Our 

Team and I publicly commend each of them for their outstanding 

and selfless support to make RBR 2021’s return possible.  We salute 

and honor: Porsche of the Village, Griot’s Garage, The Dixon Family, 

InvizaShield, EuroClas sics, Forgeline, AutoBio Tags, The Garaj, 

Metalkraft Coachwerkes, and Enjoy Oxford.

In conclusion Chin shared, “Registration is brisk and steady. PCA 

Regional Clubs have reserved areas for Ohio Valley, Mid Ohio, Buckeye 

LandSharks, Drei Staaten Gruppe, Central Indiana and others within 

Zone 4 and surrounding states. Previous RBRs have had attendees from 

as far as NY, GA, Fl, PA, DC, KY, WV, MI, IL.

Foe information, visit: www.redbrickreunion.com.

2021www.redbrickreunion.com.
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2016 Cayman GT4  Sapphire blue, black leather interior 
and console, stitching platinum gray, 181 miles, garaged 
and smoke-free, 20” silver wheels, 3M paint protection 
fillm, GT4 cover, fire extinguisher, smoking pkg, lighting 
options, floor mats, extended tank.  Contact: Rick 
Hildal, 513-703-2593 or rickhildal@aol.com

Sebro drilled front rotors Two brand new for 981 
Boxster S or Cayman S. Paid $240 (including shipping). 
Asking $140. Three brand new bottles of MOTUL 600 
brake fluid. Jeff at 513-470-1710

Porsche Posters 30 some Porsche posters, some 
vintage, some newer, some framed some not, some 
cheap some not as cheap. Dave Raum 859-760-0454 
or dlraum@gmail.com

Porsche 912 left and right front Brake Dust Shields. 
Some rust, but solid. $90/pair plus shipping. Fred 
Uhlmann, 937-902-9550, euro356sc@hotmail.com

OZ Alleggerita HLT red painted wheels, (2) 18x8 w/ 
50mm offset and (2) 18x10 w/ 65mm offset.  These 
were on my 993 for about 5 years, may fit other models, 
excellent condition with no blemishes.  Porsche crest 
centercaps and OZ centercaps.  Tires are Pirelli Pzero 
Rosso with about 75% tread left.  $800. Scott.kelley@
rocketmail.com.  Mason, OH

FREE Excellence magazines  Issues from 2007 to 
2018 with 3 complete years. 2007-6 issues 2008-all 
2009-all 2010-all 2011-1 issue 2017-2 issues 2018-7 
issues These are free. Pick up only!  Contact Phil, Xenia, 
OH, teach911sc@yahoo.com

Four Pirelli Scorpion Zero All Season Plus Tires from 
my 2017 Macan GTS.....2 are 265/40 21”s and 2 are 
295/35 21”s. Driven only 626 miles.  Also Macan cargo 
net and Macan winter rubber floor mats purchased 
from local Porsche dealer.  Have all receipts and proof 
of low mileage on tires.  Original cost $1739...sell all 
for $1,000.  Can be seen/inspected and picked up in 
Cincinnati (Mount Washington)   Bob Carroll, 513-232-
7628 or robertlcarrollthe2nd@gmail.com.

Porsche 917 collection including the Porsche OEM 
Riverside Poster mounted from 1973 that shows the 
famous Sunoco 917/30; two hand done models of both 
versions of the 917/30; and 4 professional photos of 
the two versions. I want to sell the entire lot and not 
individually Call Bruce Tittel at 513-206-4704 to discuss 
specifics and pricing.

1980 Porsche 911SC dedicated track car in bubble 
gum blue. Owned for 29 years. Short stroke 3.2, twin 
plug, PMO’s, custom 915 gears, full cage, 2100 Lbs. 
Lots of modifications, too many to list here. Comes with 
two sets of Forgelines, a Trailex open trailer, and spares, 
parts galore. For a detailed listing, email Nichols.
surveying@fuse.net. Gary Nichols, CDI.

Porsche 914 parts for sale including starter, dash 
gauges, AC components, side marker lights, headlight 

motor, housing and trim, auxiliary air regulator, fuel 
injection components for 1.7 and 2.0, targa roof, 
steering wheel, windshield wiper motor and linkage, 
suspension components, early and late steel wheels 
(5.5x15), side-shift transmission linkage components, 
tail-shift transmission, window regulators, door glass, 
jacks, steering racks, interior and exterior trim, voltage 
regulators, engine lid grill with 5 plastic letters and many 
more parts not listed above. Hugh Ellis 513-779-6537 
lansingellis@gmail.com

Books and calendars  The Porsche 911 Guide 1976, 
The Porsche 1979 (Japanese), Porsche 911, 1965-
1975, Porsche Cars, 1968-1972. Porsche Sport, 
1972& 1973. Calendars,:Porsche factory calendars, 
2019, never opened, 1978, 1984, and 1986. Stuttgart 
Rennsport, 1980, 1988, 1989, and 1990. Legendary 
Sports Cars, 1998. World Racing, 1990, and 1992. Tom 
Peterson Formula 1, 1993, 1994, 1995, and 1996. I have 
pictures of all of these. Call Dave at (513) 384-7410.

Panorama, Complete starting 1974, in PCA binders 
John Meyer, 513 325 8071 johnmeyer3@fuse.net

Exhaust System from a Porsche 911, 1985> The 
system is complete as it came off the car. The heat 
exchangers along the rest of the system are in 
good shape, no major holes or leaks. The car has 
approximately 147000 miles. Asking $500.00 I also 
have a Fabspeed cat bypass which is in a great shape 
was purchased new on 10/2017. Asking $250.00 Mark 
513-490-6994

Forgestar F14 19” wheels   Porsche/Audi 5x130 bolt 
pattern,Front: 19x8.5 Rear: 19x11,Hankook Ventus V12 
EVO2 tires. Front: 245/35ZR19, Rear: 305/30ZR19. 
Includes bolts & center caps.  No TPMS. Will fit turbo, 
C4S and GT cars but not narrow body. Wheels are in 
good condition with some stubborn brake dust. Rear 
tires were mounted onto wheels but never put on the 
car so they’ve never seen the pavement. Front tires are 
almost new. $1200 SeanAndDutch@yahoo.com

2004 Porsche Carrera C4S Cabriolet third owner, 
Arctic silver with metropol blue full leather interior, 
metropol blue soft top, arctic silver hard top included, 6 
speed, heated seats, xenon head lights, 119,500 miles 
on car, 40,500 on engine. New IMS bearing, clutch, 
coils, water pump, belts, and lots more in the last 1000 
miles. $36,600 Call or text 513-334-9096

2002 Porsche 996 Tiptronic.  A Tip with a Twist !  Street 
legal (and drivable) track prepared 996.2 Tiptronic 
coupe.  138,000 miles with engine rebuild at 128,000 
including IMS.  Suspension, engine and safety mods 
too many to list.  GT3 tail, front spoiler, dive planes.  
Extras wheels included.  If you’ve done Mid-Ohio DE’s, 
you’ve probably seen this fast and well sorted black 
996.   Get your non-manual driving Spouse or Kid on the 
track.   Over $50k “invested” to buy & build.  Everything 
documented.  Never wrecked or dented.  Call or email 
for details.  $24,500/offer.  David Gardner 765.935.6342 
or gardner993s@gmail.com.

1969 911T 100,405 miles Firethorn Red / Black 
leather interior Car has been garaged and driven as 
an occasional driver since 1980. Engine rebuild at 
95,000 mile at the then German Motors service shop 
in Cincinnati. Original Weber carbs rebuilt April 2019 
at European Auto where car has been serviced since 
2013. This 911T is in excellent mechanical condition 
and has a rust-free exterior. Interior is in fair condition 
Sell Price: $60,000 Joe Ressjressmail@gmail.com 513-
310-1242

Porsche 951 Turbo S 1988 Stone Grey, track ready. 
This car has been recently upgraded  by P3 Autokrafte, 
located in Dayton, OH with many upgrades and 
replacement parts.  This car is track ready and can be 
purchased with its own CT-7541 Trailex Trailer with tire 
rack, tool box, 2 fuel jug holders, and 6000 lb. electric 
winch.  This car and trailer will put you in great shape for 
the upcoming track season.  Asking $29,900 for both 
car and trailer or obo.  Contact Herb Beck at hb45040@
gmail.com.

07 Cayman S OEM Exhaust Factory OEM 987 Cayman 
S Exhaust. Less than 16K miles on it. I’m selling because 
I installed a different exhaust. Asking $300. Chad 
Settlage Middletown OH419-305-0562chadsettlage@
gmail.com

Wheels/Exhaust Forgeline wheels Zx3r 2-17x8  5x130 
et29 silver Zx3r 2- 17x9  5x130 +18 silver Like brand 
new 3000.00 Also, Fuchs wheels refinished and 
straitened have receipt 2-16x8 , 2-16x9 like brand 
new 2000.00 Porsche factory cookie cutter wheels off 
1983sc great condition 2-15x6 , 2-15x7 with Yokohama 
tires 500.00 . Complete and intact exhaust system off 
1983sc good condition 300.00. Andy 513-617-0670 or 
abennettcontractor@gmail.com

OZ Alleggerita HLT Wheels 18”, 8.5” wide fronts and 
10” wide rears.  Matte Black.  Fit 2006+ Cayman and 
maybe other Porsche cars.  Great condition, used once.  
Asking $1,100. Brian 513-594-3407

2007 Porsche Cayman S Wheels Track/winter 17” 
wheels. Porsche part # 99336212400 & 99336212800. 
Almost new Michelin Pilot Alpin tires, but date expired. 
Paid $1,000 for them used when I purchased the car 
in 2009 – stored dry and never mounted on car. Some 
scratches. Have center caps. Priced to sell to get them 
out of garage. $500. Free Sears floor jack with wheels. 
Call for photos. Mike Leahy 513-543-4670, email: 
MLeahy@LeahyConsulting.com. Cincinnati

1986 Porsche 944 Turbo Parts  Brey-Krause removable 
seatbelt bar, 6-point driving school harnesses, camera 
mount, hardware. Perfect for new driving school 
students to be safe on the track. $300. Also, 944 Turbo 
original front bumper (black) slightly scratched. Been 
protected in garage loft for 15 years. Motivated to sell 
to get them out of garage. $400. Mike Leahy 513-543-
4670, email: MLeahy@LeahyConsulting.com. Cincinnat
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Porsche Club Members receive a special 10% discount on parts and labor. 
Call us for an appointment and one of our Porsche Certified 

Technicians will inspect your Porsche with care.

Joseph 
Porsche

Kings
Automall

Performance Equipment
Sales, Service and Parts
Delivery Anywhere, Track/Tech Inspection Center
513-851-5900 (fax 513-851-4024)
9847 Kings Automall Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio 45249
www.porscheofkingsautomall.com / email:  bill@porscheofkingsautomall.com
Service Department Hours M-F 7:30 AM to 6:00 PM, Evening Drop Anytime
Sales Department Hours M-T 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM, F-SAT 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM, SUN 12:00 PM - 4:00 PM  

Bent Pylon
Ohio Valley Region
Porsche Club of America
5853 Springview Circle
Mason, OH 45040


